Stop pretending that people can change sex. They can’t. Women are women. “Transwomen” are men. Pretending anything else is harmful to women and the poor, deluded victims of the transgender cult.
To the Office of Civil Rights,

I am writing today to register my strong disapproval of any attempt to supplant the rights of women and girls in favor of transgender individuals.

Transgender-identifying males should not play on girls’ sports teams. It is simple material reality that males are bigger, stronger, and faster than females on average. Gender identity does not change physical fact. Forcing girls to compete against biological males is discriminatory and violates Title IX.

Transgender-identifying males should not be allowed to use girls’ bathrooms or locker rooms. Gender identity does not change the fact that these individuals have male bodies. Girls have the right to privacy and dignity where they can see to their hygiene needs without males present. Forcing girls to share their private spaces with males when they are at their most vulnerable is sexual harassment and violates Title IX.

Transgender individuals have the same rights as any other citizens, but these rights do not include violating the rights of women and girls to fairness, privacy, and dignity.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Yeakley